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" The resignation of a Democratic member
of tlie Assembly of New York State, leaves
that body a tie, and enables the Republicans
to prevent all infamous partisan legislation.

The House, on Thursday last, agreed to
the Senate amendment to the duScieney
bill repealing the act requiring ..each new
Congress to organize on the 4th of March,
and thus the "third session" is abolished.

We observe that eome of our Democratic
exchanges are publishing entire trie speech
of Charles Sumner on the San Domingo
question. It is about as cheap political
capital as we can imagine, but serves to il-

lustrate how destitute of material the op-

position is to make war on the administra
ti n of President Grant.

If confirmed, the report of the purpose
of a large portion of the population of Ai-6ac- e

and Lorraine to emigrate to this coun-

try is very important. The people of tbe.se

provinces were the most thrifty and pro-

vident of any in France. Their settlement
in this country will insure a thrifty and in-

dustrious population, wherever they may
locate. '

Governor Reed, of Florida, in a letter de-

tailing advantageous results proceeding from
the abolition of slavery in the south, says
that in Florida the increase in wealth and
population, during the three years ot Re-

publican government just past, has been
unparalleled in her previous history. Her
increase in population has been at least fifty
per cent., and in industrial resources more
than two hundred per cent

The German peace celebrations, in vari-

ous parts of the country, in honor of peace
between France and Germany, as well as of
the unification of the German Empire, were
very successful and in many places quite
imposing affairs. These jubilees command
the readiest sympathy of the American peo-

ple. Peace and unity arc watchwords that
are worthy any people, and their realization
in the fatherland is a glorious event.

The discovery of gold and silver in the
vicinity of Salt Lake, has created a wonder-
ful furore in the City of the Saints. Brig-ha-

Young is not particularly pleased, but
cannot prevent the influx of Gentiles by
hundreds and thousands. The Mormons
are g the land in and around
Salt Lake City, and hope by this means to
prevent the Gentiles from making innova-

tions into their customs and religion. But
we mistake if the day of polygamy is not
about ended.

In Sotuh America the Governments of

Brazil, the Argentine Republic aud Urugii-guay- ,

which were confederated loireiher
aeainst Lopez and Paraguay, have resolved
to divide the last named country between
them. In anticipation of this, President
Riverola of Paraguay has sent Dr. Stewart,
an English resident of Assumption, to the
pnited States, to ask aid from Gen. Grant's
administration, in maintaining the integrity
of bis country. Thi? is a useless mi-sio- n.

Brazil and Buenos Ayres may cut up Para-

guay as much as they like, without any dan-

ger of interference on the part of the Uui-te- d

States.

As the election returns from Connecticut
day after day reach us, we foc evidences of
Tammany working for English. An error
in the count for Governor's vote has been
discovered in the Fourth ward. New Haven
giving English one hundred more votes than
were actually polled for him. Nor will it
surprise our readers that, while it is assert-
ed to be so clear a case of fraud that even
English will decline making any contestover
it, it is said not to have been the first time
that such a fraud has occurred in that sarpr!
ward. If the facts set forth are true, it
will give Jewell the election without throw-
ing the question into the Legislature at all.

The strength of revenue reform in the
House was most thoroughly tested on Mon-

day On that day Mr. Cox's reso-
lution, (introduced by Mr. Parker, Demo-
crat, from New Hampshire) declaring that
the tariff should be so reformed as to be a
tax for revenue only, came up. Instead of
being able to rass the resolution, it wr re-

ferred to the Commttecon Ways and Means
by a vote of 93 yeas to 77 nays. While on
the other hand Mr. Keliey's resolution, re
affirming the opinion of the last House
abolishing the inquisitorial revenue system
at as early a day as practicable, was passed
by a vote of 130 yeas to 21 nays. Mr. Cox
tried to bring odium ou the resolution by
calling it "a pig iron proposition," but only
20 votes endorsed his position.

It js with pleasure that wo notice the
economical conduct of a Government off-
icial. Mr. French has just completed the
second year pf his administration as

of the United States Senate.
His expenditures for the past year arc set
down at $CS,630 43 against the expenditure
ot his predecessor, which was $154,224 6S,
Wing a net annua! saving of $S5:M4 20, a
sum in excess of the present total expendi-
ture. This is only one, though a very prom-
inent one of the savings effected in the pub-
lic expenditures by Republican officers. A
similar line of policy seems to be emulated
in various public department we could
mention, and we have but little doubt that
the people will appreciate every effort that
is being niH.le to reduce their burdens.

f f;c 'gUfknwit' $onxal, gfearftefb, a., Jlyrif 19, 1871.

To Prevent Log Floating'.
The following bill (.No 1325) is on the file

of the House of Representatives at Harris-bur- g,

and was read before that body on
March 27th, 1871 :

An Act
To prevent the obstruction of the channel

ot the West Branch of the Susquehanna
river, Chest creek, or any of the naviga-
ble tributaries of said streams within the
counties of Cambria, Clearfield and Indi-
ana, above the mouth ot Anderson's creek
in Clearfield county :

Sec. 1 Be it rna;teJ, etc.. That from and
after the passage of this act. any person or
persons who shall cut, fell, throw, place, or
cause to be cur, felled, thrown or placed, in
the channel or below hijrh w:str mark, on
the margin of the West Branch of the Sus
quehanna river, (Jheft creek, or any of the
navigable tributaries of said streams, which
has been declared by law to be a public
hiphwsy in the counties of Cambria, Clear-
field and Indiana, and above the mouth of
Anderson's creek in Clearfield county, any
tree, sapling, log, or piece of lumber, or
floating materi-i- l of timber kind, with the
intent to float the same or to obstruct the
navigation of (lie said streams, or any of
the navigable tributaries thereof, shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon convic-
tion thereof shall pay a fine of not less than
one hundred nor more than ore thousand
dollars at the discretion of the court ; Pro-rilei-

That nothing in this act shall be con-
strued to prevent persons from putting in
squared, sawed, or any other kind of manu-
factured lumber, for the purpose of run-nin- e

the same to market, or for other law-
ful purposes.

Sec. 2. All acts or parts of acts inconsis-
tent herewith be and the same are hereby
repealed.

Is there not a "snrtke" in this bill, so
covered up as to corneal it3 true character?
A careful perusal must satisfy all, that the
paramount and only object of the bill is to
prevent the floating of logs in the Susque-
hanna and its tributaries above the mouth
of Anderson's creek. Now, as there are
large bodies of timber on the upper tribu-
taries of the Susquehanna that can not be
got to market except in round logs floated
out during the spring freshets, would it be
policy to pass such a law ? Would its pass-

age not be a rather arbitrary act of legisla-
tion ? Would it not prevent the develop-
ment of that section of our county in which
it would be operative? Would it not pre-

vent many men from petting their timber
into market and thus depreciate the value
of all lands and property above the objec-

tive point ? Would it not just as effectually
prevent men in Cle irfield county from float-

ing logs to their mills within the county, as
those who own mills outside of the county?
Could not the log interest with equal pro-

priety ask the passage of a bill to prohibit
the floating of square timber and boards on
the Susquehanna? ,

Whatever may have been the object of
the originators of the bill, it is to be feared
that it is fraught with evil consequences, as
it equally affects residents and non residents.
Would it be just to prevent the owner of a
saw mill in Clearfield county, who owns
timber land above the mouth of Anderson's
creek, from going on to that land and cut-
ting logs and floating them to his saw mill?
Do the people of Clearfield county desire
the passage of a law that will prevent then?
from using their property to their own pe-
cuniary advantage? If not, then they
should be up and doing to prevent the pass-
age of this bill. "A word to the wise is
sufficient."

Worth Eemembering.
The Republican House of Representa-

tive, at. Harrisburg, passed the annual ap-

propriation bill now neatly a month ago. as
well as several other public measures of im-

portance before and since, together wiih
nearly a thousand private bill, none of which
have as yet been acted ou by the Democratic
Senate.

The committee of the Senate to which
the appropriation bill was referred has hold
no meeting, made no report, and manifests
no intention of doing either within any defi-

nite timri.
An infamous apportionment was passed

by the Senate, and amended by the House.
The conference committee appointed by the
two houses has tailed to come to any agree-
ment, although the Republicans arc anxious
and willing to make concessions. The Dem-

ocrats were unwilling to give us even one
majority in the Senate, and there are no
prospects of any agreement being reached.

In view of the facts here enumerated, it is
said that, the Republican members of the
H'.ue have determined to take no action
upon any more bills, until the Senate dis-
poses of those already passed by the House.

Every day that the present Legislature
continues in session, thousands of doliars
are added to the expenditures of the State,
to the detriment of otw finances.

Let the people ponder the facts, and
place the responsibility upon the guilty au-
thor? the Democratic leaders in our State
Senate.

The Boston Post, with more honesty than
its Democratic cotemporaries, confesses de-

feat in Connecticut. It says: "To say that
we are not surprised at the result of the
Cimuneclicut election would be to disguise
the real fact. We had supposed that the
State was sure for Governor English and
that we would at least divide the Congress-
ional delegation with the Radicals, making
again of one member. But the returns how
that upon the largest poll ever given, the
Radi.al State ticket is elected by less than
fifty majority, and the Congressional delega-
tion stands the same as in the last House."

A communication in a Charleston paper,
signed "One hundred men who fousht un.
der Lee,"savs: "If the people of the
north aie prepared to destroy their com-
merce, their finance, their trade, and expend
their bloid to sustain these thieves and
scoundrels in oppressing their fellow-citizen- s

of the south, by the gods of war they shall
have a chance of it!" A-be- ! Going to
rebel again, eh ?

The Montgomery (Ala.) J,,,7 says that
the known opposition to the nf
gro suffrage on the part of the northern
l'emocracy was the strongest ligament that
bound the south to that organization. r,A

that it feels it to be its duty to warn the
leaders of that party everywhere against
the danger they will incur by cutting that
ligament in twain.

The Administration the Republican Party.
The good works of the Administration

the policy of the Republican party--t- he ne-

cessity of preserving its unity for the gene-

ral welfare of the country, are well set forth
in a late number of the N. Y. Standard.
It says: However much sections of the Re-

publican party may differ among themselves
as to the best mean of putting down the
outrages in certain portionsof the Southern
States, or as to the expediency of the pres-

ent annexation of San Domingo, there is a

leaven that will con'inue to keep them to-

gether as a great national party. Its whole
policy has been founded upon national ideas,

and it has in practice carried them out It
is this policy which so materially distinguish-

es it from the Democratic party, whose pol-c- y

has been based upon sectionalism,

which was the cancer that eat into and de-

stroyed it. In the days of slavery and Dem-

ocratic rule not only was there a wide and
sectional breach existing between the North
and the South, but the spirit of liberality

and intolerance sprung up in different States
and localities, and between their inhabitants
which emanated from causes of which sla-

very was the remote one. The basis of the
Republican party has been its national char-

acter, and ample proof was afforded of this
when the sword was raised for the destruc-

tion of the Union. The vitality of the par-

ty was then more than ordinarily manifest.
Its spirit and power were then seen combin-

ed for the pieservation of the nation. What
other party what party unless imbued with
this spirit could have carried the country
through that trying period, not only in the
face of domestic foes, but of the enmity and
jealousy of foreign nations. Has the Re
publican party forfeited the confidence of
the people since the termination of that san-

guinary strife? If it be alleged that it has,
we ask in what way? Has it not placed
this country higher in the eyes of foreign
powers than ever it stood before ? Has not
the firm and decided policy ot its ministerial
officers placed our claims before England in
such an unmistakable manner as to induce
that proud nation not only to regard them,
hut to become so anxious for a settlement
that it sent us a commission to arrange the
terms? Has it not secured to us that
peace and repose which was so much needed
after a long and bitter domestic contest?
And has it not been successful in reducing

the enormous debt then necessarily incurred?
Upon this latter point the New York Times
very truthfully described this part of the
policy of the Government :

President Grant's administration opens
the third year of its term with a reduction
for the month ot the national debt of f

6. This is abo.ut two millions in
excess ot the average monthly reducti on of
last year, and nearly double the amount of
reduction effected in March 1870. It brings
the total decrease since the advent to power
ot the present Administration to $215,705,-CG- 3

74, and leaves us the total ol interest
and principal of our public debt of $2,4.34,-07C,64- 3

05. Taking the basis of our pop
illation at thirty-nin- e millions, this gives us
a proportion of $62.4 per head as the meas-
ure of our national obligations. In England
the existing proportion is about $123 per
head, and in 1560 our own was over $100.

Now, these are facts and figures, and as
it is not possible for either to lie, so the pol-

icy wl. it'll has fF.fl ihim mnll eanno 1,- -

It is not a false policy, but a true one ; and
in pursuiug it the Republican party has
shown itself true to the people and their in-

terests.
Let not the Republicans sacrifice the great

national interests of the country, in the
promotion of which every individual is more
or less personally interested, to minor squab-

bles and petty quarrels. If they do they
may repent it when it may be too late. Re-

pentance may be too late when sectional an-

imosities arc attain kindled which, extend-

ing over the whole country, may rend us as
sunder,and consummate that terrible"break-in- g

up" so frequently predicted by foreign
writers and ardent foes. We r!o not believe
that the great mass of the people will turn
recreant to the party of the nation, because
it is loyal to the general interest of the
country.

Change of Base.
The importance of the negro element in

the politics of the country is beginning to
be properly estimated by some of the more
enlightened leaders of the Democratic party.
As an illustration of the fact, we need only
refer to the remarks made the other day in
Congress, by Fernando Vi'ood, which, wheth-
er they were uttered in sinceiitj or not, show
a disposition on the part of the Democrats
to smother their long-cherish- prejudices,
aud enter the field as, contestants for negro
suffrage. Mr. Wood said :

"The Democratic party has no desire to
interfere with those amendments to the
Constitution which gives free and equal suf-
frage to all the people of the United States.
The Democratic party would give to the
colored race all the political and civil rights
which they would give to any other class of
people. . . . The day is speedily com-
ing, and I hope has already come, when
the colored race of the United States will
assume their position in the country as free
and independent voters ; that they may be
allowed to judge of men, and parties, and
principles for themselves; that they may
find among their own class able and patriotic
leaders, who will say to them: 'Be no lon-

ger the instruments of demagogues.' I be-

lieve that among the colored men are found
those who are patriotic, honest and ra-
tional."

The exodus of working miners from
Cornwall is still in progress, and has a 'ready
produced a scarcity of hands to work the
famed lead mines of that region. Most of
tha reliable workingman leaving England
are accustomed to labor in mines of nietnl
and are attracted to our shores by the rich-

ness of the metalic deposits, better compen-

sation, and tl a higher estimation in wL'ch
labor is held. What the Cornish mine own-

ers complain of most bitterly is that the
new wave of emigration is sweeping from
them their most skilful and reliable work-
men, while the class whom they could bet-

ter spare stubbornly remain.

Lady's Friend. The May is a superb
number. The steel plate is a beautiful pic-

ture of the matchless Yosemite valley in
California, and is alone worth the price of
the number. The colored fashion plate is
of unusual interest, and the literary matter
very entertaining. Price $2.50 a year, in-

cluding a la'ge te"el engraving. Address
Deacon & Peterson, Philadelphia.

A Little of Everything.

Tho hire olars laborers.
The lore class scholar.
A sport always in season fortune banting.
A hard thing to keep the right side of some

people,
The magic mirror a beautiful face lit np with

finite.
There are seventeen colored congregations in

Philadelphia.
Yietorla Woodl.tU" is the title of a Dew brand

of Pittsburgh whisky.

Ad artesian well is to be sold at anction the
purchaser to remove it.

Mr. Johnson, a Michiganders extirpates snakes
by biting off their heads.

The Princess Louise, though recently married,
is already "all for Lome."

Adding insult to injury trusting a man and
then asking him to pay you.

A drunken man ean rarely walk in a straight
line. He's more used to a

There were 990 building permits issued in Phil-

adelphia during the month of March.

A Michigan paper publishes marringo notices
under the bead of -- Melancholy Accidents."

Amy Richardson, of Ioaa. weighs 532 pounds
No man will marry her for feer of .

The closest stody any ftudy where the win-

dows haven't been opened for many months.

The people cf Huntingdon on Monday, voted
in favor of borrowing $100. COO for water works

New York bas strawberries from Charleston at
two dollars and a half per quart, ' with the stems
on."

Reading, Pottsville, Lebanon, Carlisle and Co-

lumbia have pos'm'utresaas instead of postmas-

ters .

There is many a man whose tongue might gov-

ern multitudes if he could only govern his
tongue.

I am net mad, but incensed," said a dandy
smelling of murk. He was not muscular, but
smelt strong.

Virginia, says the New York World, reports

Timothy as promising a good crop, but says noth-

ing about Paul.

A paper called the Tobarro Plant has recently
been started in Liverpool. It must be a good pa-

per for 'puffs "
A very wicked fellow, who desires to torment

housekeepers, predicts a tremenduous supply of
flies this summer.

Out of 4,312,769 passengrs carried overthe Penn-

sylvania Central Railroad in 1870, only two were
killed by accident.

York bas a man who claims to be St. John, the
Evangelist, and quotes Ecripture with great ra-

pidity and correctness.

A coroner's jury in Dodge county, Wisconsin,
lately returned the verdict of from hang-

ingaround a tavern."
Pennsylvania has the largest assessed valua-

tion of real and personal estate of any State in
the Union $1,634,219 936.

A Patterson servant girl tried to melt the but
let out of a metallic cartridge to solder up her
boiler. Thirty-fiv- e carriages followed the hearse.

On Monday afternoon Mrs. Charles II. Swan, of
Cochran, used coal oil in kindling a fire. She
was twenty-si- x years old, and leaves a husband
and one child.

"During this war," says an exchange, "France
produced no Marshal Murat." And yet she ate
cavalry horses enough to have produced even a
martial neigh.

A Bennington paper reports that a prisoner in
the county jail fell out while leaning against the
wall, and that the institution is to be papered for
better security.

An Indiana paper notices the death of an eld
subscriber, and loucbiDgly wid., w mr aorrv
to hear of the death of any of our subscribers
who are prompt about paying up."

Postage stamps of the denomination ef seven
cents have been issued by the Government. They
are designed especially to prepay letters to Her
many, being the rate te that country.

The Mt. Pleasant Journal truthfully says : The
devil has got a pretty firm grip on the seat of a
man's trousers, who will take his county newspa
per for one or two years and then refuse to pay
lor it.

An old lady who was troubled by the prospect
of the introduction of gad in her village, and the
consequent disuse of whale oil, asked with much
earnestness : 'YTh&i is to become of the poor
whales?"

Lehigh county boasts of the oldest postmaster
in the United euates His name is John F. Sei-be- rl

in$, and he is eighty four years of age. lie
received his commission In 1S3U, and has retain-

ed it ever since.

Trail Green, M. D., of Northampton county, J.
L Atlee, M D., of Lancaster eouuty,and D. W.

Gross, of Dauphin county, have bocn appointed
trustees of the Pennsylvania Lunatic Hospital at
Harrisburg, for a term of three years each .

The bay window season is npoi as again, says
the Titusville Herald One architect recently
completed adesin tor a barn and hen house with
six bay windows on each.- - Carpenters now eon-tra- ct

only for the bay windows, and throw in the
rest of the house.

On the duor of the Chetopka House, in Kansas,
was recently posted the lollowing notice : "This
hotel is closed on account ef a diflerenco between
the proprietor and cook, which was settled with
pistols, and sent the proprietor to the grave, and
the cook to the jail."

The fact is asserted that a man in Delaware
kept a negro girl in slavery up to week before
lait, when, she being too sick to be made use of
by him, he gave her her freedom, and ten cents
to take her to New Castle. She d;ed there in
twenty-iou- r hoars after her arrival.

The Columbia (S. C.) Union, approves the
proposition that the ballot should be accorded only
to these who ean read and write, remarking that
"there are as many white men, in proportion to
their numbers, In South Carolina, who can neilher
read nor write, as there are oolored."

The recent explorations in Jerusalem have ex-

cited the greatest interest among the Masonic fra-

ternity, on account of the discovery of what are
believed to be marks" on a considerable
number of the immense foundation stones recent-
ly uncovered under the debris of the Temple.

The assassination of Mr. J Q- Dickenson, in
Marianna, Florida, just made public, marks the
death of the last leading Republican, in a county
in whioh sixty Republicans have been murdered
in two years. He was shot for no other offence
than that of being a Republican and an office
holder. Justice will jet overtake these South-
ern midnight assassins.

Some one perpetrates the following in the col-

umns of the New York Globe : "Bumner-vou- s peo-

ple take it for Grant ed the San Domingo anexa
tion scheme will cause trouble in this country;
but when. Howe-ve- r, it has Ben Wade and found
wanting no White-washin- g report will pan it
through the Senate. We Baei onr calculations
on private information received from Washing-

ton."
An bachelor editor recently found something

among his clean clothes which be describes as
follows: sent home with our washing yes-

terday a thing that branches off in two ways a
little below the top like a railway junction, and
bas puckered frills edged with 'tetting' on each
end of the divide. We don't know what it is, and
we're a poor .friendless man, with only our virtue
to guard as, and none but a villain weuld seek to

injure that."

The Joint Commission. If the latest
news from Washington on the subject is re-

liable, the Joint High Commission bas been
more thorough in its work than has gener-

ally been supposed. It is said to have
agreed upon a basis of principles for the ad-

judication of the Alabama claims, and that
the question of the Canadian fisheries is to
be sett'ed by the payment of a sum of mon-

ey from the United States to Canada, in
consideration of which the waters of the
Dominion are to be opened to American
fishermen, and the coast is to be free to
them for cleansing their nets and curing
their fish. Contrary to the public impres-

sion, it is the question of the San Juan
boundry which has most occupied the time
and attention of the Commission ; but this
is also virtually disposed of, and the work
of the Commission is in such a state of for
wardness, that they hope to present the two

Governments a protocol of the proposed
convention by the first of May. Whatever
may be the conclusion arrived at, they will

probably be unsatisfactory to the more san-

guine and exacting on either side of the
Atlantic

Loss of Fractional Currency. Out
of the $20,000,000 of fractional currency
issued in 1862, it is believed not much less
than $4,000,000 of it have been destroyed
in circulation. Of the $23,O00,(!00 isud
in 1863, it is supposed not less than $2,- -

500,000 have been lost or destroyed, and
will never be presented for redemption. Of
these two issues, therefore, there has been
a loss, to the people of $6,500,000. The
basis on which the supposed ioss has been
estimated is not known, but it probably
arises from the fact that ot the first issue
all have been redeemed except ' about $ 4,- -

500, 000. The loss, however, may be much
less than the figures quoted.

Jlcu? 3dwrttecm cute.

Advertisements setup infarct type, or muiof plain
style, will be charged doiibl usual rates. Notiits

S. M. PeTTESOiLi. A Co., 37 Park Row. New York,
and Geo. P. Howell 4 Co.. 40 Patk Row. New
York, are the sole agents for the Jocrsai. in
that city, and are authorized to contract for in-

serting advertisements for us at our lowest cash
rates. Advertisers in that city are requested to
leave their favors with either of the above houses.

"Vrrin T. NortLK, Attorney at Law, and Alder-
J man. Office on Grave Street, opposite the

Post Office, Lock Haven, fa. Je. 2a, 70--y.

"JOT ICE. Whereas, my son, Alexander
B. Jordan, aged ' 16 years, havine left

me, I hereby warn the publie not to harbor or
trust him on my account, as I will not pay any
debts of his contracting. JOHN M JORDAN.

Guelich tp.. April !9-3- tp.

MOTICE. Having entered into co-pa-

nership with J. O. Schryver in the
Hardware business, all persons indebted to me
fer Tinware, Ac , are requested to eome and set-

tle their accounts without delay.
Ap. 19.'7l-3- t. FRKD.SACKETT.

F I S II I X G TACK L K .- -

Such as RODS. LI XLS, HEELS, HOOKS,
SNOODS, BASKETS, fye., at

H. F. BIGI.ER A CO S.

Orphans' Court Sale
OF

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.
ranraant to kd order of the Orphans Court of

Clearfield county. there will be sold at public
sale, at the Court House, in Clearfield, on

Friday. May 12th, 1871,
at I o'clock, P M., the following described real
estate, late of John Spackman deceased, to wit:

A VALUABLE FAh.M. situate in Oirard town-
ship, lying between the farm of Thomas Leonard
and the river at "Gallows' Harbor." about two
miles from the mouth of Deer Creek and about
the same-distanc- from Leeontes" Mills, bounded
by lands of Thomas Leonard. N. Rr ussolott. B.
M Govern, and by the river.containing about one
hundred and seventy acres. Tho improvements
are a comfortable and convenient dwelling houe.
two stories, three rooms on first floor, and three
rooms on the second ; a good spring of wa-
ter and also a well at the doot ; a good bark barn
and all the usual outbuildings, all in good repair.
About one hundred acres of the land is cleared
and in a fair state of cultivation. Much ot it is
underlaid with a vein of good coal. There is
also a good orchard upon the property.

TERMS. One-fourt- in hand at time of sale ;

at confirmation of tale, and the bal
ance in one year thereafter.

Ap 19-- 3t. T. II. MURRAY. Adm'r

ORPHANS'J0URT SALE.
In pnrsnsnce of an order of the Orphans' Court

of Clearfield county. Pa., the nndersigne 1 admin-
istrator rf the estate of Richard Ashcraft. late
of snid county, deceased, will sell at public sale,
on the premises, on

Thursday, May ISth, 1871,
at I o'clock, P. M , the following described real
estate of said deceased, to wit : All those three
certain pieces or tracts of land, sitnata in Burn-aid- e

township, snid eounty. described as follows :
No- 1. Containing one hundred acres, more

or less, being the same premises whereon said
Richard Ashcraft lived at the time of his death,
and having thereon erected a log home, log barn
and other outbuildings.

No. 2 All the interest of said Ashcraft in
another tract of land in said township, adjoining
the tract above mentioned, containing fitly-fir- e

acres, about thirty acres of which are cleared,
the improvements being a two-stor- y plank house,
log barn, and other outbuildings.

No. 3 Anrlher tract of land adjoining or
near tho piece last described, containing eight
acres and fifty five perches, more or less, part
cleared.

TERMS OF SALE One half cash on the con-
firmation of sale, and the balance in one year
thereafter. The latter payment, with interest,
to be secured by bond and mortgage on the prem-
ises. ALEXANDER MMLWAINE;

A pril 10-- 3t. Administrator.

pXECUTORS' NOTICE Letters Tes
tamcntarv on the estate of Ilebecca

Davis, late of Penn township, deceased, having
been granted to the undersigned, notice is hereby
given that all persons indebted to said estate are
required to make immediate payment, and those
having claims against the same will present them,
properly authenticated for settlement to

ELISHA DAVIS,
JOSEPH BU'IS,

Mar.l5.1371-6tp- . Executors.

SACKETT & SCHRYVER,
PBALEBR is

BUILDING HARDWARE,
and Manufacturers of

TIN, COPPER and SHEET IRON WARE
(nearly opposite the jail),

MARKET STREET, CLEARFIELD, PA.

Carpenters and Builders will do well to exam-
ine our nock before purchasing elsewhere,

STOVES.
We sell the TIMES COOK STOVE, tie cheap-

est and best in the market.
Also, Heating, Parlor and Rafting Stoves, which

will be sold as cheap as any in the county.
Special attention paid to ordering goods for

parties who desire it.

ROOFING, SPOUTING and JOB WQR
dona on reasonable terms. APril 13, 187. .

TNSURE YOUR PROPERTY. The
undernicned are prepared to take any

reasonable fire risks, in good and reliable eom-parie-

ach as the "Farmers Mutual," of Tork.
Pa.. "Andes.'' of Cincinnati. Ohio, Gefmanis,"
of New York, and others. Rates reasonable, and
in ease of loss money paid np promptly

April 12, 71 IRVIN t KBEB3.

A DM I N ISTR ATOR'S NOTICE. Let-ter- .s

of Administration on the estate of
Isaac N:oficld late of Clearfield Horoug'u,
deceased, btving been granted to the undersign-
ed, notice is hereby given that all persons in-

debted to said estate are required to mke ira
mediate payment. and those having claims against
the same will present them . properly authentica-
ted for settlement to JANE SCOFIELD,

April 12,'71-o- t. Administratrix.

"PXECUTOR'S NOTICE. Letters Tes
tanientary on the estate of Samuel

Brill hart, late of Buinside tp.. deo'd. having been
granted to the undersigned, notice is hereby giv-
en tbat all persons indebted to said estate are re-

quired to make immediate payment, and those
Having claims against the same will present mem,
properly authenticated, for settlement to

Ap 12,71 6tp. SAMUEL BKKTHU Exec'r

T?OR SALE nOUSE AND LOT, in
Morrisdale. Morris township. The house

is 32 by 24 feet, two-stor- bas eight rooms, good
eeliar. and having all facilities for a good hotel,
having been a licensed home for several years
With the bonse there is half an acre of good fer-
tile ground, with stable and o'her outbuildings
thereon. Terms to suit the purchaser.

Apply to A. VY. W ALTERS.
Ap. 12,'7I. - Clearfield. Pa

TN THE COURT of Common Pleas of
X Clearfield County, Pa.:
Fhitb Ckih, 357 Sept. Term. 1S79. via

v. !No 24 Mrch Term 1871.
David Pep.sio. LEVARI FAC IAS.
The nndersiened havinz been appointed Audi

tor to ascertain the amount and priority of liens
ani report distribution of proceeds arising from
sale in the above c;e, hereby gives notice that
he will attend to the duties of his appointment
on Thurdiy, April 20. 1871. at 2 o'clock;. P- - M ,
at bis oQjjo in the Borough of Clearfield', when
and wn ere all persons interested may attend.

Ap. 5 ,7l-3- t. T. II. MURRAY, Andito

FIRE! FIRE!! FIRE!!!

The undersigned takes pleasure in announcing
to the eitiien of Clearfield county, that he has
opened an INSURANCE OFFICE, in Clearfield,
fa , where all may avail themselves of First Class
Ltfo and Fire Insurance. The following Compa-

nies are represented :

IIOM E, N,w York,

NORTH AMERICA. Ph:laltlyhia,
FRANKLIN. Philadelphia,
ENTERPRISE, Philadelphia,
HANOVER, Nric York.

NOR TH A M ERIC A N, New Tori,
REPUBLIC, Neat York,

SECURITY, New Yori.
WYOMING, Willetbarre. Pa ,

WILLIAMS POR T FIRE, lVi!l,amsport, Pa.,
LANCASTER FIRE, Laneaittr, Pa ,

ALPS FIRE, Erie. Pa.,
L YCOMINC MUTUA L. Munry. Pa ,

GUARDIAN MUTUAL LIFE, Netr Yori.

I would warn all to beware of Traveling Agents
representing Fire and Life Insurance Companies,
as you may easily be deceived. and if you do have
a loss, will be unable to find the Agent who in-

sured you, or the Company you are insured In.

H'M. TUCKER, Esq , is connected with me in
the business, and any business entrusted to him
will be promptly attended to.

Office opposite the Jocrxal Offi;e. over Harts
wick i. Irwin's Drug Store

Ap 6,'71-- y JOHN HFCLFORD. Agent.

1ST OP RETAIL DEALERS in Foreign andIJ Domestic Merchandise in Clearfield county,
for the year 1371.
Clars. License. '.Cfo's IJeeimr

beccaria. Il3 Win. M Bride, Sin 00
13 W S.Dickey, $10 00 12 John Irvin. 12 5
14 Homer Dubree, 7 00 10 E A. Irvin, 20 60
13 J. ilngow, 10 OA 14 Wui. Reed, 7 00
14 J. E Dillun. 7 01MI4 Jacob Li ger 7 00
II S. M'Farlar.d, .15 00 14 A. a S J. tiates. 7 00
14 Miss E A.Wright.7 0C!l4 Catharine Urjff 7 00
14 T. B Men, 7 00,14 J. R. Jenkins. 7 1.0

bf.ll 114 Ed (Jaloney, 7 Ou
14 R. Mehhffey, 7 00 1 4 J. R Irwin. 7 00
13 David Bell. 10 eo'14 U.S. Plotnrr. 7 00
II Rorsbsugh 4 Co. 7 00il4 W.B. Alexander. 7 00

bcgos. nr.cATfit.
14 P tiallaticr, 7 sits 13 J. D. Kuight, 10 00

KRAKFOKO GIRAIIIJ.
13 Albert Bro s. 10 CJt'j 14 A. Lacoutc. 7 0
14 Ed Williams, 7 00 14 R. S Stewart, 7 0,
14 R.C.Faust, 7 00; graham.

BKAor 12 T. II . Forcey, 12 i0n ueocriing i.o, i sy gosiibn.
13 D. tioodlander, 10 Oil 3 E Irwin t Son, 10 00
12 L It Carlilo. 12 6ul ursi.trst
12 C t ti. hcbwein. 12 50 13 It. A Neman 10 00
12 R II. Moore, 12 50 11 P. aA.Fljnn. 15 00
14 J. Kunsi a Son. 7 00,14 T. A Frideuux, 7 00
14 J SchuriL-b- , 7 00jl4 Ed Flnnders. 7 00
14 J Carlile. 7 Ooj Houston,
13 J A Terpe. 10 HA' 2 Bowman a Co, 12 50
14 Jesse Ferricr. 7 00 i4 H. Vi brown. 7 00
14 W . T. Hamilton, 7 00 jokiiax.

BI'sinsidb. 12 Henry Swan. 12 50
13 J Patchin. 16 00: kaiitiials.
14 11. Patrhin, 7 O.sj 14 W .1. Hoffer, 7 00
13 J. il Murray, 10 00' 13 J. W. Potter. 10 00

rni:vf. 14 W. S. Saiey, 7 00
14 Rose a M'Cune 7 00; Ksnx.
t3 Hurd a M'Kee, IO 00 ,4 D. a J. Erhard, 7 00
1 4 Wni. Hunter, 7 00 LI FIKR I'lTY bmroi r.a

COV1HUTO. 12 Isaac Kirk, 12 50
14 S. R. Cranston, 7 00 12 J. Furguson. 12 50
14 Uilliland a Co. 7 00 !2 D. L. Furguson, 12 50
13 L. M. Coutriet, 10 OOj MORRIS.
14 F. Coutriet, 7 OOj 14 Jonas Mons, 00
14 Justin Plubell. 7 t'dl2 L Kyler, 12 50
14 Peter Siarnier. 7 Ol 14 J. Thompson. 7 00
14 John llergley, 7 00j KSW WASHINGTON DOBO'.

clearfikld Buiioi cH. 1 2 S. M Cune. 12 50
6 R. Mossop. 60 S'0'lo M'Murray a Co, 20 00

Kratiera Lytle,25 OOjU W. M. Foster, 7 00
14 S. 1 snyder, 7 00 osc-ro- t conorcn
14 E. B. Isett, 7 00112 W. (i. Kolley, 12 50
13 W. KeiceaCo. 10 00' 6 Mos L.A L Co. 50 00

J.M Kratzer, 25 00! 9 Wbitcomb a Co. 25 00
12 Wright a Sons. 12 60 10 Wells a Heiins 20 00

H .r Uiglert Jo 2j 00 14 J W. Waple 7 00
10 R.Mitchell, 21 0010 MOrath a B 20 00
10 Miller k Powell, 20 00,14 O. W. Lane. 7 00
10 Heed A Brother. 20 00 14 Anna Boalich, 7 CO
13 I.L.Reizenstein,10 00 14 D. R. Good 7 CO
8 Weaver a Betts. 30 00 14 J. R. Brown. 7 00

14 Fred. Sackett, 7 00 14 Patrick Dunn. 7 00
9 Jos Shaw a Son 25 00 14 MreJ (ireenwilt 7 00

14 H. Bridge, 7 0" 14 J C. Henderson. 7 00
14 H F. Naugle. 7 00 14 Henry Wallace 7 00
14 Mrs T.E.Watson. 7 00 14 Mrs. E. Buckle, 7 00
14 Ryndera Lanich,7 00 14 Wm Dancer, 7 00
14 Isaac Johnson, 7 00 PKSN.
14 J. S. Cowell, 7 00 13 Johnson a RaffylO 00
14 C. D. Watson, 7 001 14 James Flynn 7,00, . w i.- - j .. ....

14 Ilartswiek a Co, 7 00:14 Davis 4 Co, 7 00
i n. n. cnaw. 7 00:14 Us Sykea. 7 00
it r n. uaultn, 7 00 CMOS.
14 Alex Irwin, 7 00 14 D.J. Brubaker.7 09
14 A. I. Shaw. 7 00 WOODWARD.
14 J. A. Stadler. 7 00 14 J. M. Chase, 7 00
14 W.K.M Pherson. 7 00 14 T. Henderson , 7 00
14 J. M scomber. 7 00 14 James Comely. 7 00

Cl'RWBXSVII.LE BORO'. 14 S. Heagerty, 7 00
12 Hartsock k Co . 12 50 13 F. Liverigbt, 10 00
14 Fleming a Hoel, 7 00 14 Renj. Davis, 7 00

4 ii. V. li Super, 7 00I4 J. ii. bbw. 7 00
10 Arnold a Co.. 20 00114 G. W. Weams, 7 CO
1Z Inompson Co.,12

RETAIL DIALERS 15 PATENT HKniCIKBS.
3 T. H. Foroey. Bradford, (10 00
3 Uartswick A Irwin. Clearfield, 10 00
3 A. I. Shaw, Clearfield, 10 00
4 S3. D. Watson. Clearfield, 5 00
3 J. R. Irwin, Curwensvil'e, 10 00
3 W. B. Alexander, Curwensville, 10 00
4 D. R. Good, Osceola, 5 00

BREWERS.
13 Peter Gamier. Covington, 10 00
13 Charles Scbaffer, Clearfield, 1 0 00
13 Casper Leipoldt, Clearfield, 10 00

BILLIARD SALOON.
W. Ross M Pherson, Clearfield. 3 tables, - 25 00

BANKERS.
Clearfield County Bank. Clearfield, 30 00

An appeal will be held at tho Commissioner's
Office, on Monday, the First day of May next,
where all who feel aggrieved ean attend.

ApS-4- t U.K. SljlREr. Mer. App'r.

DRIED FRUIT, t redsMd prices. t
U. 14 ao uncBAP If T JUViJV v a. awe.

LEONARD HOUSE,
Opposite-th- Railroad Depot,

CLEARFIELD, PEXNA.,
Feb 8.71. p. JOHNSON fror

g USQUE II ANNA HOUSE
Curwensville, Pa.

The ondcrned having uken cW(f( r th,Hotel, respectfully snliciu . share otpatroLSfre. The LoU(0 has been refitted and refurnished and now eoinnuni fvorblv with anvother house in the eounty. The be.t of everythici
the market affords will be served up to cueeuChaige moJerate. ELI W.OO.M

2S, lb70-tf- . Proprietor.

THE "K A G L E HOTEL"Main St.. Curwensville, Pa.
Having leased for a term or years the aboTewell krowu and popular Uotel (formerly kept bMr. Mason, and lately by Mr. Fouts), and bavinsnewly refirted and refurnished it, the presen tproprietor feels assured that he can render entiresatisfaction to guet sojourning with him. Afine.lar. stable and yard is attached, for the caretnd

proia tion of horses, carriages and wagons. A
shun .f patronage is solicited

S'.aj 7ti-l- y A J. DKAriKBH . Prop'r.

rp II E "S II A W IIOUS E,"
MARKET ST., CLEARFIELD, PA.

GEORUE N. COLBCRN, :::::: PaiPRiiTea.

This house was lately eoaipleted and just open-
ed to the public is uewly tarnished.and provided
wi'.h al 1 the modern improvements of a firat-clai- r

hotel. It is pleasantly located, in the businm
part or the town, and near to the public build-
ings. A share of patronage is respectfully suhr.
ited. Charges moderate. The hestof Liquors iu
the bsr. March 30,',0-- tf

"PXCHANGE HOTEL.
Rf.ynoldsvillk. Pknxa.

John S. Radehacb having purchased the lease
of Mr. Wm. Vandeivett, in the exchange hotel,
Reynnldtville. and having removed to said hotel,
would inform bis friends and the traveling pub-
lic generally, tbat he is now prepared to

them in a more satisfactory manrer the
Exchange being a much better house tban the
one toruiermy oepupied by him. Hit- table will
always be supplied with the very best the market
affords. By strict attention to business he faopes
to receive a share of patronage, A back will be
kept at the Exchange to convey passengers to any
point they wish to go. Mar. 8. r71-n- ov 'J, '70

RANKING HOUSE OF

JAMES T. BRADY & C0.f
Focrth AviNi'E An Wools Stkebts.

PITTsBL'UiUI. PA..
Financial Agents of the United States.

Havine been appointed by the Government..
Agents lor the placing of the New Loan, we are
cow ready to receive subscriptions for he 1 unded
Loan of . 1H5 and lUOt). either in Coin or Uni
ted States Bonds known as 0's. On Bonds seat
us by exptess we allow freight.

Mai 15,'71-l- JAs T. Bit ADV t CO

EV-BOO-
T AND SHOE SHOP.

EDWARD MACK,
Market street, r.early opposite the residence of

II. B woope. Esq.,
Clearfield, Pa.,

Would respectfully announce to the citizens of
Clearfield atid vicinity, that he bas opened a
BOOT AND SHOli SHOP, iu the bnildii.g lately
occupied by J L. Cuttle. as a law office. and that Le
is determined not to be outdone either in qni'ity
of work or prices. Special attention given to lie
manulacture oi sewed work. French Kip ai.J
Calf Skins, of the best quality, always on band.
Give bim a call. June24 '64

Yl O M K INDUSTRY.
MOOTS AND KTTors

Masle to Order at the Liest Rate.
The undersigned would respectfully invite the

attention of the citizens of ClearCeliand vicini-

ty, to give bim a call at his shop on Market St.,
nearly opposite Hartswick A Irwin's drog rtorer
where he is prepared to make or rcpairanvthijg
in his line.

Orders entrusted to him will be exacut'd with
promptness, strength and neatness, and all wrk
warranted as represented.

I have now on band a stock of extra frtnch
calfskins, superb gaiter tops. Ac., that I will'
finish up at tbe lowest figures.

June 1.1th. 186. DANIEL CONNELLY

MISS II. S. SWAN'S, Schoolor Girls,
Clearfield, Pa.

The Spring Term of Fourteen ceeks will ob- i-
meuce ou Monday, April l'Uh, iS7l.

tmhms or TIITION.

Reading. Orthography. Writing. Primary
Arithmetic and Primary Gecgraphy. per
term, (of 14 weeltsl. $"

History. Local and Descriptive Geography
with Map Drawing. Grammar, Urinal
and Written Arithmetic, it

Botany. Geology. Physiology, Natural Phi-
losophy. Physical Geography. Algebra,
Rhetoric. Etymology anl Latin, 17 C

Oil Paintinv. .?t Innnii1. 12 CJ
j Monochromatic Drawing, 10 69

s. rayon. - o ev
Pencil Drawing, (no extra enere).
Instrumental Muio. lesions). It 10
Wax Fiowersand Fruits, with materials, at

teacher's charges.
For full particulars send for Circular.
Clearfield, August '7. 1 S7tS 1 t

SOMETHING N Z Vf

IN ANSONTILI.B,
CiearGeid county, Per.n'a.

The undersigned having erected, duricj tbs
past summer, a large and coeumodious store restn.
is now engaged in filling it up with a new sitd
select assortment of Fall and WintergonJs. which
he offers to the public at prices to suit the times.
His stock of Mens' and boys' clothing is ucususl
!y extensive, and is offered te customers at from
$10 to S20 for a whole suit. Flour. Salt. and

of every kind, a complete assorttusnl:
Stoves and Stove-pip- a heavy stock ; Toots st.d
Shoes. Hats and Caps, in great variety : Ladies'
dress goods, furs, and other fancy goods, together
with an endless assortment of notions too trdiooi
to enumerate, always on hand, and sor salt very
cheap. Prints at 10 cents a yard.and other foodt
in proportion Now is the time to buy.

Country produce of every kind, at the hibf'
market prices, will be taken in exchange fur
goods; and even Greenbacks will not be rtfjs'J
for anv article in store. Examine my stock be-

fore tou buv elsewhere.
October 30.1 S7 H.RWA!f

g PORTER SHAW. 1. V. S.

Ojtro in MASONIC BUILDIXT.
Clkatpibld. Pa.

Putting of the NATl7R A LTEETH iu a healthy
preservative and useful condition, is made a

specialty. Diseases a nd mat formations coram""
to the mouth, jaw and associate parts are treated
and corrected with fair success

Examinations and consultations FREE
Prices for partial and full sets of Teeth arc

Low br than in 1870.
It would be well for patients from a distance to

let me know, by mail, a few days before ruuiug
to the office.

It is very important that children between the
ages of six and twelve years should hate their
teeth exahinco.

By Anaesthesia teeth are extracted wiTiiorrpSin.
February la, 1871-t- f

DENTAL A K 1

DR. A. M. HILLS,
Would say to his patients and the public gener-
ally that, having dissolved partnership i'h Dr.

Shaw. he is now doing the entire work of his effl-- e

himself, so that patients need not fair being put
nnder the hands of any other operator.

Having obtained a reduction of the patentoi
the plate material. I am enabled to pat up teeto
mdch cn eater than formerly. I also have Dr.
Stuck'a patent process for working Rubber plates,
which makes a much lighter, more alastie and
stronger plate for the same amount of material,
and polishes the plate on both aides, rendering
it much more easily kept clean

Snrnial attention nai4 to tha (preservation ot

the natural teeth, and alt work guaranteed en-

tirely satisfactory to patients.
Office at tho old stand opposite the Shaw House.
Office boors from K to 12. a. .. and 1 to 5. r. --

Patients from a aistanea should notify me a few
days beforehand of their intention to eome.

Always at home unless other notice appears in.
both the eouary papers rFeb. 15. 71-- a.

SALT!! A prima artieleof ground a
SALT aaa, pat., I, ..to.tsseca.'''tthittsof .WWe- -


